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Ashes mul hen ummire, if mixed to-

gether before bring applied to tlie soil,
result In n loss of ammonia from the
dropping thnt Krently lessens the
value, l'ut the ashes on after the. ma-

nure litis been mixed with the soli; the
ammonia will be absorbed by It and re-

main for the use of the crop. Wood
ashes make a valuable application to
soils detlrient In potash, and hasten tho
decomposition of coarse manures.

Til Itrnr fsml I'nat.
Set tl.e two end posts three feet deep.

Put an anchor in end of each. Between
posts at the top put a two by four
stick. Near the tup of second post at-

tach a heavy double wire, let It extend
.1 n

J'

back near the foot of end post to an an-

chor, either a heavy stone or a stick
four feet long with wire attached in
middle. When everything Is in jdaee
twist wire the last thing. S. 1 Duinno,
lu The Kpltomlst.

Cure of Comb Ilnnpy.
As soon as comb hom-- Is sealed re-

move It from tlie bive, scrape all sec-

tions clean of propolis, then put It di-

rectly Into shipping cases and close
tight. Keep it in n warm room till
time to sell, never allowing It to freeze,
as freezing It cracks tlie comb, says
The Farmer, and when warmed again
It begins to leak out, making u misty,
danby mess.

Be sure your shipping case Is tight,
no that ants, millers or Hies cannot get
In. Do not put honey in a cellar, as the
dampness bursts the cuppings, the
honey grows thin, loses Its tlavor and
leaks out, while If stored In a dry
room It will Improve and thicken.

Never pack two colors of honey to
gether or mix it in the shipping cases

Keep the white honey by Itself for a
better price.

Be very careful not to pack any sec
tion of honey having a single cell of
pollen in It, for It surely will have an
egg from a mottt miller In It, which
will hatch out a big ugly worm to spoil
the honey.

If you haven't shipping cases ready
to pack the honey In as soon as taken
off the hives, then store it in the supers
In a dry, warm room, tiering them up
as high as you can reach. After two
weeks fumigate with sulphur to kill
any moth worms that may be hatching.
Also repeat the fumigntiou once In two
.weeks till cold weather.

Ship all comb honey to market before
freezing weather if possible.

Stock For Breeding.
A word about selecting breeding

stock. It is doubtful If there Is any
branch of the poultry Industry that re-

quired so much good judgment as the
selecting of the breeding stock, as they
ore the foundation of the industry.
Fure-bre- d poultry practically has two
values. A bird that has nice feather
markings, although deficient in real

. business qualities, has a value with the
fancier for exhibition. But the bird
that Is not so nicely marked, if plump
and a good layer, is likely to make the
best breeder, and is the bird that has
the real business value. For whore
there Is one bird sold for exhibition
purposes there are 10.(H)0 sold for what
they will produce in the way of poultry
and eggs. I admire birds with nice
feather markings. But with my twenty-f-

ive years' experience in raising
poultry and eg.es for market I have
found that the highest scoring birds do
not always make the most profitable
breeders.

A bird to be a good, profitable breed-
er should have a medium-size- d and in-

telligent looking head, short beak, large
comb and wattles (as they show health

nil vigor); short neck, broad back,
broad, plump, full breast, medium short
legs, wide apart, body medium length
and not too deep, and with yellow skin.
Birds of this type as a rule are good
breeders and good layers, and as
dressed poultry they command the
highest market price. J. Alonzo Jocoy,
In the Massachusetts Ploughman.

Seetlleaa Kruiti.
The common belief is that the seed-

less orange was originally a freak fruit
that oppenred in Southern California.
Jbe real truth is, however, that the
world is indebted for it to the United
States Department of Agriculture. It
is said that United States Consul Will-

iam F. Judson, at Bahia, Brazil, heard
of seedless orange trees that grew some
distance away from Bahia. He ob-

tained cuttings from the trees, and sent
them to the Agricultural Department
at Washington. .The department nur-
tured the sprouts carefully, and In time
was able to send buds from them to
several orange growers. Some of the
growers grafted the buds upon seedling
stock. A California fruit grower was
the first to produce the seedless orange.
From him other grafts were obtained,
until at length the old seedling orange
groves were either cut down or

Wth the seedless kind.
Fruit growers who study their busi-

ness scientifically know that seed Is
produced in a fruit through fructifica-
tion by the yellow pollen or flower dust
that appears so abundantly upon the
stamens of flowers. If the pollen could
be kept away from the stigma of a
fruit flower, might It not be that the
fruit would still grow while the forma-
tion of needs would be prevented? On
that theory scientific apple, cherry,
grape and plum growers have been
(working patiently and quietly. In In

diana, n woman farmer, Mrs. Mary K.

Grosh, of Noblesvllle, lias been entlenv
oring to develop a seedless tomato, and
has at length succeeded. The fruit Is
uncommonly fine from these seedless
tomato slips. In general, It appears
that where the strength of the plant
has not to go to the growing of seed the
fruit is of superior quality.

In Colorado, similarly, John F. Spen
cer, shortly after the seedless orange
had come to slay, began working over
the problem of bringing out a seedless
apple. lie now announces that he has
attained his object. The seedless ap
pie bus at the end opposite the stem a
slight hard formation somewhat like
that In a navel orange, but no seeds.
Oddly enough, or perhaps It might
have been expecled, the seedless apple
tree does not lrtve petalled blossoms
The apples gro'v out from tittle bud
like the calyx of a flower. But It would
be a pity if apple blossoms should be
done away with'

A California fruit grower, Luther
r.urbank, lias for some years been try
Ing to get seedlefs plum.''. He lias suc
ceeded to a great degree, but not en
tlrely. It Is odd that the plum seed 1

still retained, though Its tinny coating
has been nearly abolished. Mr. Bur
bank believes that he will he able, af
ter nwblle, to get plums ihtit are all
pulp. Progress has been achieved also
In the direction of stoneless grape
growing, notably In Ohio. As fast as
the growers develop anything new they
report It to the penological department
at Washington. Mr. Spencer has sent
a number of his seedless apples there.

The best news of all, however, will
probably be that a seedless Georgia
watermelon has been brought out as
the result of long and patient effort. A
Southern watermelon without seeds
would be tlie perfection of fruits. As
far as they have progressed the melon
experimenters have obtained n fruit
containing only n few seeds. It seems
only a question of time when we shall
buy In the markets all these fruits In a
seedless state. Christian at Work.

Ilrlna to Beginners.
There Is a vast difference between a

man who peddles poultry and one who
breed it. To be sure we have both,
but I truly believe that for the good of
the poultry Industry we should, by
some means or other, drive every poul-
try peddler from the business.

I am not speaking now ef the buck
ster, whose business it Is to sell and
buy poultry for market, but I refer to
the persons who buy birds from other
breeders and then peddle ihem from
place to place under the name of tho
breeder of s'.H'h and such a variety. I
can not see what glory a man derives
from such a business. There may be
some consolation in the fact thnt lie
"beats" the other fellow at the shows.
but what good does Uint do the great
poultry fraternity?

Here is a man who has spent years
In bringing a breed of fowls to a high
place in the poultry world, and when
thnt man wins he has n heartfelt satis-
faction that he deserved all he got
Can the peddl , say so much?

I realize that I nm on debatable
ground, but I believe It Is a cause that
needs wise handling. Suppose I send
to a prominent breeder and buy n fine
cock, take him to New York, nnd ho
wins. Who, then, is the real winner,
myself or the man from whom I bought
the birds? And is it right to show a
bird that you did not rais,, or that does
not have the blood of your own strain
In It ns being your own?

Here is a man who sells eggs to a
man who In turn hatches and raises a
lot of line birds, and when fall conies
round the man who sold the eggs buys
the birds nnd exhibits tlwni; in this
caw the birds are rightly his own; they
came from his yards directly; they
have tils blood in them. I can see
nothing wrong in such work.

I must say that It Is little wonder
that much of the wind Is taken out of
the sails of the beginners when we
come to see that it does not menn much
to buy birds that will win. It then

not so much a matter of who
has the best skill In rearing poultry;
not so much in the business for the
pleasure one derives from being nble to
raise fine birds as It Is to make money,
by buying nnd selling them.

It has been my observation that
these "peddlers" soon grow tired of
their own game. Just so soon as the
money end of the business begins to
lag that soon they seek some other
business. But not so wllh the true
fancier. He is in the work for what
pleasure there is in It, and the money
part becomes a secondary matter.

A man who is now a prominent fan-
cier once stood on the floor of a big
show just after the ribbons had been
placed, and not seeing first come to his
coop, said: "I nm going home to work
harder than ever, and the fellows will
find out (hat I can win yet." How did
he do it? By buying the best bird In
the land? No. By going into his breed
ing yards and mating with care tho
best birds he had nnd following it up
till the result was birds that would
win. That man y finds much
pleasure In what he has accomplished,
and more than that, he finds a great
deal of money in his wallet. The
world will reward a true man. Let
him who will peddle, but as for me I
want to have it said that what I show
is mine and not Tom Jones" bird.

Go It, then, my dear beginners. There
Is much room at the top. If yon want
to be a huckster, be one, but if a true
fancier, be one, and I surely believe
that every lover of fine birds will give
you the welcome hand when once yon
put your foot on the top round of the
ladder. Wm. Harris Guyer, in the 1
land Poultry Journal. "
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The new motor forge of the United
States Army Is n vehicle twelve nnd a
half feet long, driven by a twenty-fou- r

horse power gas engine, and carrying
oil for traveling 3tK) miles at ten to
twelve miles an hour. It Is fitted up
wllh a small machine shop, black-
smith's shop nnd saddler's shop, while
It carries spare parts likely to be need-
ed by a light battery on the inarch. An
auxiliary engine on one side operates
n dynamo, lathe and grindstone.

The deplorable Rummer waste of
child life, especially in crowdel cit-

ies, calls for scientific attention. A re-

cent medical writer claims that the
epidemic diarrhoea thnt proves so fa-

tal may be avoided by the following
procaullons: First, clenn milk nip-

ples. Second, clean towus, with ef-

fective sewage removal, dust collection
and disposal nnd street watering.
Third-Cle- an homer, with attention to
food utensils, covering fond from dnst
nnd tiles, and personal habits, and
fourth, destruction or exclusion of files,

Prof. J. W. nichards, of Lehigh
points out that although cnl-clu-

Is the next metal to Iron in nat-
ural abundance, chemists nnd metal-
lurgists are only Just beginning to

its possibilities. The ore
costs but a few cents a ton for quar-
rying, since it occurs in inexlinustlblo
quantity, as pure calcium carbonate In
limestone, chalk and marble, and the
production of the metal is the special
task of tlie electro-chenils- At tem-

peratures above red bent calcium is the
strongest metallic base, nnd Prof.
Blchards believes that by Its use many
problems may find their solution, such
ns the complete deoxldntlon of melted
metals and the reduction of rare ele
ments. The metal calcium may also
ns aluminum has done, find many uses
In tlie arts.

Becent advances in the price of
shellac, due partly to its use In elec
trical works and In making grnr.in- -

phone records, have led to the collec
tion of facts about Its production. Lae
is an Incrustation on the branches of
certain troes In India caused by In
sect. It Is found throughout Indln,
but Is most abundant In the Central
Provinces, Bengal end Assam. It is
collected by natives, who break off the
incrusted branches. The gatherers
nnd local dealers sell It In the form of
"stick lac" to manufacturers, who
turn It Into shellac, or "button Inc," of
commerce. Nearly the whole of tlia
shipment takes place from Calcutta,
and the chief marksts are the United
States nnd Great Britain. In India
lac Is made into bracelets, lings, bends
and oilier ornaments.

A curious motor, not likely to be'put
to practical use, has been devised by
M. Lehoyer, a French experimenter.
After careful search be hns discovered
a stone, called the domlte of

In which water rises by ca- -

plllary attraction to n height of four
inches. Pincing two square sheets
of this stone vertically In a basin of
water, he suspends from them pieces
of snltpetre soaked fungus, nnd be- -

neath this puts a little wheel with
blotting paper paddles. As the water
passes from the stone to the fungus,
the latter wets tho blotting paper on
one side of tlie wheel, causing thnt side
to fall. F.vaporntlon then lightens the.
lower part of the wheei while another
portion is made heavy by wetting, ro-

tation being thus set up, .he rate vary-
ing with the state cf the atmosphere.

Automobile licctnntiiBS.
How many persons remember that

from 1S.14 to 1SI0 Goorgo Hancock's
steam coaches ran at a point between
Paddlngton nnd the city? Is it realized
generally that Gottlieb Daimler, the
true father of the petrol engine, bad
worked in England ns well ns In Ger-

many before he patented, in 1SS4 only,
the Otto gas engine, and fitted it in
1SS0 to his bicycle, which may be re-

garded as the first motor car driven
by an explosion engine? From this
date progress abroad was of remark-
able rapidity, while iu England uo:e
was possible until in 1S95 Mr. Evelyn
Ellis Imported a four horse-powe- r

Pauhnrd uud Kir Duvid Salomons a
Peugeot

There followed a modest demonstra
tion at Tuubrldge Wells of these two
vehicles, a De Dion steam car and a
petrol bicycle, mid then, after some
agitation, the Light Locomotives Act
of 1S9(J. In fact, from a modern point
of view, Gottlieb Daimler Is the parent
of the infant motor car and Mr. Henry
Chnplin is its sponsor in England.
London Times.

Provocation.
"I admit that I hit the plaintiff,"

said Subbubs, "and I'd do it again if

"Come! Come!" interrupted the
magistrate; "don't talk that, way."

"Judge I was down my cellar last
night trying to coax the furnace to
give out some beat. In the midst of
my work the bell rang and I had to
answer it. When I opened the door
this man stepped In and tried t' sell
me a patent Phila-
delphia Press.

Norway Thrift.
To encourage working people to es-

tablish homes of their own, Norway
has founded a bank for workingmeii.
It lends money at 3 and 4 per cent
and gives the borrower forty-tw- o

years in which to pay the loan. The
total cord of the bouse must not ex- - i

ceed $SX, and the area of land must
not be more, than fire acres. New
York World. ,
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IX PICKING APPLES.
One,nm n suggests that a good way

lo pick apples Is to put a tick tilled
Willi hay under n tree and drop the
apples into It from the limbs. He

that (tils has been his practice,
and that the fruit is not thereby In-

jured. This may be all right for some
kinds of fruit, but It would not be for.

j other. There are some of our varieties
Hint Injure ho easily Jhat even the
pressure of the thumb and linger must
he looked out for. Besides, lit the let-- I

ling fall of apples from (lie top of the
tree n great deal tf skill Is required
not to hit the oilier apples in the tick
or the limbs of the tree when Hie ap-- j
pies are being dropped. The apple

i basket and t lie apple bug will be found
most advantageous for most of the

I work of fruit gathering. The Fanners'
Itevlew. .

AN EARLY MARK El GRAPE.
The Champion is a very early grape,

hardy, a strong grower and very pro-

line, of good size ami handsome clus-

ters. Hence, where the fruit can bo
marketed, they arc very profitable, in
section where the seasons are very
short they may, perhaps, be the only
variety that will ripen, and although
they are not desirable for cntlug,
where belter ones can be readily pro-

duced, they may be the best for that
section.

I have made more money out of
growing Champion grapes than I ever
did out of nny other kind. Hut now
they are so well known they dc not
sell so well and are not profitable. The
berries often shell off the bunch soon
after they are picked. But the most
objecllonablo feature Is their foxy
smell mm taste, and yet there nro
many people who do not dislike the
quality. It. M., in the Massachusetts
Ploughman.

Arn.E on vegetable tit.
Apples may be kept ns safely under

ground ns potatoes, and come out
fresh nnd plump In the spring. The
cut shows a good style of pit for this
purpose. The only peculiar feature
about it Is the provision for ventila
tion. The bottom of the pit should
be high enough to prevent water from

reaching It. This can be accomplished
by elevating the bottom a few Inches
above the surrounding surface. Place
a small pipe in the bottom ns shown
in the cut, connecting tlie apples with
Hit outside air. .Arrange a similar
pipe at the top. This will produce a
current of nlr through the entire pile.
Put n screen over the protruding ends
of the pipes to keep vermin out. In
covering the apples, place alternate
layers of straw and soil, as shown in
Hie cut. Indiana Farmer.

RENOVATING AN ORCHARD.
In Mistakes nnd Failures, under tho

bead of "Renovating nn Orchard," P.
II. Fuss says: "When I bought my
farm four years ago tlie apple orchard
was in n terrible condition, some of tlie
trees being a mass of tangled branches
from top to bo'om. Tlie neighbors
said it had borne no apples since it was
planted. As soon ns 1 had moved I

hired n man and we set to work to
trim It out some, and we hauled brush
out of that orchard lu good condition
and we have gathered two crops of
apples from it, while .before It was
trimmed there were none. So I feel
amply, repaid for all that I spent on
the orchard. This Is the season when
the profit or loss of nn orchard Is con-
sidered. When the balance is on tlie
loss side it becomes a question wheth
er it hns not been caused by neglect of
proper pruning. Should this be so.
make note of it for winter's work. An
orchard should never be allowed to gel
lu such n condition thnt cart loads of
brush need cutting, away. Orchard
trees do not need much heavy prtui
ing, or ought not to. The trees should
be gone over yearly, and small
branches cut out that evidently ore in
the way of being where they are not
wanted. Trees do not need much
pruning except to shnpen them. It if
n mistake to think that whether or nc
they must be pruned yearly. It Is a
good deal better plan to let them grow
os they will, excepting in the way al-

ready indicated. A short time ago
picking tip on old volume of the Gar
dener's Monthly, an article was met
with from one who claimed to have
had hnd serious Injury occur to his or-
chard from having pruned It heavily
In early winter. He believed that in
some way the freezing nnd cohl of
winter had found the orchard less pre-
pared to stand it than would have been
tlie case had ho not pruned It before
tlie close of winter. One would hard-
ly look for Injury in such a case. Gar-
deners are well aware than at ever-
green hedge around a garden will suf-
fer if pruned early in winter." This
comes from .the sudden exposure of
the Inside twigs to light and air and
freezing. They are tender and cannot
stand the cold. But, ns said. In the
case of orchard trees, it would not be
thought there would be any grounds
for fearing harm. Were it summer
time and a heavy pruning was done.
Injury would then follow, because of
the sudden loss of so much foliage.
Practical Farmer.

Author of Standard Time.
Few persons of 35 or more who can

remember the annoyance of gaining
four minutes by changing lo "Phila
delphia tlmo" nt every crossing of the
Hudson and of loning 12 minutes
when Journeying cantward In
to "Boston time," knew to whom
they mainly owed thtlr deliverance
until tho death on Snturduy of Prof.
Charles F. Jlowd, of Saratoga, the au-
thor of tho "standard timo" system.

Dr. Dowd wus a tcuchcr. Ho mado
no fortuno by, his great, service, but
remained ono or ntimanity s unknown
benefactors. Before his work there
were hundreds of time standards.
Scarcely two railroads iiHed the same
tlmo. Now there nro four Eastern,
Central, Mountain nnd Pacific, And
aa ench Is Just nn hour from tho next
a traveler can reckon time anywhere,
even' without resetting IiIh wutch.

Tho earth's clrouinfirenro of 3(50

degrees Is divided Into 21 time belts
of 15 degrees each, corresponding to
the hours. Thcso arc disreparded at
sea. But In Europe standard tlmo Is
generally used except In France,
which for somo purposes still clings
to "Paris time." Only Italy has
gone so far as to print the afternoon
hours upon lis railway tlmo tables
la "13 o'clock," and no on up to "24
o'clock" nt midnight.

FlTSior.ninintlven-- e 1. No fltsornnrvoin.
nsasnftnrllrtt uViy'ii moot I).-- . Kline.' (treat
NervnUostorMr jilttrluluottliuiud trentlxefrns
Dr. II. if.Ki.ixle, Ltd., Ml Arch St., I'ailii., I'a,

Kini Alfonso ii the lest of Hie roynl rid-
ers of Europe.

-
To Cure n (old In One I Hit

Tnke Laxative Urnnio (Quinine Tablets.' All
drugguit iclund money it it finis to cine.
E. V. lirore's itijtiMture i on hot. 25c.

Tim Rumiiati population represents 110
nationalities.

JamauroPlsVi Jure) fotC mu notion vltnyllfethroo ytnri. ag-- . Mrs. Thomas Hon.
Linn, Mnplo Ht., Norwich, N, Y., Fnh. 17, 1M)

Demnnrk exports 2,500,003 pounds oi
honey a year.

World's Best Selling Book.
It may be surprising but doubtless

Rratlfylng to the public to know that
tho Bible Is still the world's best-sellin- g

hook, the announcements of
eeenlnr publishers to the contrary not-
withstanding. Recent reports show
that the BrltlHh Bible. Society has
since its estahllHhment distributed
180,000,000 copies of the Scriptures,
while the American Bible Society has
added more than 70,000,000 to the flood
of volumes poured Into all the coun-
tries of the world. Washington Post.

Nntnol From Kansas.
nere Is n hunch of mimes picked

nt nuidom from one Issue of the Law-
rence Gazelle: Dolph Blnnipled, W. W.
Colpitis, Jessie Mohundi'o, Marsaelea
Bledseaux, Mrs. Dent 'i'bcseldine, Vnn-d- er

Vrlcs and John Hunt. Topeka
Capital.

How's Tills
Vt offer Ou Hundred Dollars Pen-ari- l tor

any case ot Catarrn tlm. uiuiuot Lo curod by
Hull's Uatairu Ouro.

J J. Chknet A Co., Toledo, O.
Wo, the uiHlemlgnod, havu known F. .T.

Cheney for the last IS years, nnd believe hira
perfectly honorable in all business transac-
tions and financially able to carry out any
obligations made by their linn.
Wrs-- A Tiioax, Wholesale Druggists, To-

ledo, O,
Wamuno, Kissa A Marvih, Wholesnls

Drugirlsts, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken ntrnally,a-!t-In-

directly upon the blood and inuooiissur-Incc-s
of the sytatn. Testimonials sent fre.

Price, 70s. per bottle. Hold by alt Druggists.
Take Hall's Family l'ills tor constipation.

l'll.T For Animals. .

A French lawyer, Leon Clery, left In
his will the sum of S0.O0O francs, the
Interest on which Is to be given every
year to whatever schoolteacher may
be adjudged to have done tlie most in
Inculcating pity for aulmals among
the pupils.

Whip it Out of Him.
In the schools of a Connecticut town

measures were recf-ntl- taken to test
the children's eyesight. As the doctor
finished each school he gave the prin-
cipal a list of the pupils whose eyes
necued attention, and requested him
to notify the children's parents to that
effect.

One night, roon after the opening of
the fall term, a little boy came home
and gave his father thet following
:ioto, only signed by the principal:

"Mr. : Dear Sir It becomes
my duty to Inform you that your son
snows decided Indications of astlgma
tlsm, and his rase Is one that should
be attended to without delay."

ihe neixt day the father sent the
following answer:

"Dear Sir: Whip it out of him.
Yours truly. ."

Baltimore Herald.

The Oregon Exposition.
ihe next great fair will he the

Lewis and Clark Centennial Exposi-
tion at Portland, Ore., opening June 1
and closing October 15, 1905. The ex
position grounds cover a space of 407
acres and Include a beautiful natural
lake. The United States Govern-
ment has appropriated for Its building-
and exhibits $475,000. The approxi-
mate cost of the whole exposition is
$5,000,000. The exposition will cele-
brate the one hundredth anniversary
of the exploration and annexation of
tho "Oregon county," now comprising
the States of Oregon, Washington, Ida-
ho and a larger part of Montana and
Wyoming,

Copper mining once flourished In
Ireland. The Ballymurtagh mine, in
Wlcklow county, averaged 6,000 tons
of copper pyrlte per annum between
18-1- and 1843. Desultory prospecting
Is going on at the present day In sev-
eral localities.

ST.
JACOBS
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Miss Kose becretary
Parkdale Tennis Club, Chicago, from ex
perience advises all young girls who have
pains and sickness peculiar to their sex, to usq
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

How mr.ny beautiful young girls develop into worn, listlccs and
hopeless women, simply because stii'Ildont attention hns net been paid
to their physical development. No woman is exempt from physical
weakness and periodic pain, and young girls just budding into woman-hoo- d

should bo carefully guided physically as well a3 morally.

If you know of any young lady who Issic3:,r.ad needs motherly
advice, auk her to.wrlte to Mrs. IMnkliam nt Lynn, Mass., who will
give her udvlc-- free, from a source of knowledge which Is ua
equalled In tlie country. Do not hesltato about statin; details
which one mny not like to talk about, and which aro essential fop
a full understanding of the case.

$5000

rctcrson,

Miss Hannah B. Mershon, CoIHngs
wood, N. J., says :

"I thought I would write and tell you
that, by following your kind advice, I feel like
a new jierson. I was always thin and delicate,
and so weak that I could hardly do anything.
.Menstruation was Irregular.
"I tried a bottle of your Vegetable Com-

pound and began to feel better right away. I con-
tinued its use, and arn now well und Ktrong, and
menstruate

your

w Df.au Mrs. PiNk-nAM- : I feel it is my duty to
write and you of the benefit 1 have derived from your advice and
the use of L.vdia E. The pains
in my back and womb have all left me, and my trouble is

I am very thankful for good advice you gave me, and J
shall your medicine to all who suffer from female

-- Miss Fannie Kumpe, l'J22 Chester St., Little Ark. (Dec. 10, l'JOO.)

Lydia E. will euro any
woman In the land who from womb

of the kidney nervous ncrvoi
nnd forms of woman's special ills.

FORFFIT I' we cannot f'.rthwlth prodneft th orlijlr.il lottrs and llcEtursofubuve tuntlinouialA, wliicli will pruve th-- tr fttwnhifr pnmtin'mrfix.
Lydls li.. I'lnkhum 111. ' - . I.- - nn. MaM. '

Dog With Convictions.
At the disruption of 1843 the bulk

of the (shepherds joined Free Kirk.
But one collie held by t'.o establish
ment and to "come
out." Every Sabbath he went alone
to the Established Church, where he
had been wont to accompany his
master. His master refused to coerce
him. "N'a, na," he said; "he's a wise
dowg; I'll no meddle wi' his

The collie's adherence to the
had, however, a disas-

trous end. He was accustomed to lie
on the pulpit stair during the sermon,
no doubt better to hear the discourse.
Below him were placed the Ions stove-
pipe hats of the elders. On one un-

fortunate day he fell asleep, rolled
off his step, and manased to his
head firmly fixed Inside one of the
hats. Bitterly mortified, the dog fled
from kirk, and afterward, as
his master said, "had nae trokings wl'
releegion." London Spectator.

A OuRRnte! Cnre For Filna.
Itching, lliind. Weeding or i'rotnidiiin

Piles. Driigzitta will refund money if
Ointment finis to cure in ') to 14 days. 50c.

Great Britain owni half the ships that
re afloat.

Telegraph Wire
Herr Bock of (Hesse)

has been carrying on of
the humming, both of telegraph and
telephone wires. The humming of
wires running' east and west Is paid
to presage a fall of oftnn
ten or more hours In advance of the

humming of wires
north and fouth advises a rise In

almost always several hours
In advance of
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regularly, i cannot s;;y enougu lor
what medicine did for me.

How Hrs. Pinkham Helped
Fannie Kumpe. JJ

tell
IMnkham's Vegetable Compound.

menstrual
corrected. tho

recommend weakness."
itoek,

Pinkhnm's Vegetable Compound
suffers troubles, inflamma-

tion ovaries, troubles, excitability,
prostration, all

the

principle,

convic-

tions."
Establishment

get

the ever

I'.io

Meteorology.
Bahenhausen

observations

temperature

thermometer; the
tem-

perature,
the thermometer.

Water

x!"' and Borer fnnail any
Jl'L ,nt" " b"""lt1inyinrC'.-arM- . ein- -

fciuK ..rarow n naa narar haathe headache. T.ir hare entirely eared hln
an what yon then to An.

will five you the rrlrllene of anlnr hli name."
Ulckton, 1120IteiinerSt., W.ludlanapolU.laJ.
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WOW)
Plran, Palatable. Potent. Taite OoM Do OoM.Herer bicfcen, Weaken or Orlpe. 10c. 2Se. UK. NereT

old In bulk. The licnnine tablet itimp(4 CCdUuarantoed to care or your money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 30J

SALE, TEH MILLION BOXES

SFXD STAMP (let rtcrlptlon of SI cheapen!
larina In l.hlo. II. N. Bancroft, Jefferson, O,

PFMlrtHC On aire al War. orondl.a,kn g bllltv. anv for wldowi. Havtrecord, of , lliyill ,rVrei lD1j ,,.,
V tS m v"'1 prac'li-e- Ijiwi and ad'lre KKRS
A. w.hcoruick it SO.KB, 5i8 Walnut si., Cincinnati, O

DO C P Q Y NEW DISOVEBY; am.
I U I omekmltef and edraa wont

aaan. Rend fer look of tontimoniale and lOriaya'
traauaeo! Free). Dr. I. tt. a2EE"sOrI.Atlaata.a
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THE MEREDITH COLLEGE. 2ANESVILLE. 0.
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1 Best Con Kb by nip. Tutm Good.

The Old MonK Cure
tor

Pains and Aches
the human family, relieve

nd cures promptly.

rtc 8Sc. and SOOa
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